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THE DOWNRIVER DILEMMA
 
By WHITNEY PIPKIN Staff Writer

 

    Bill Dewey has lobbied legislators and worked with regulators to help improve the water quality that is crucial to harvesting shellfish on
hundreds of underwater acres throughout the state.

    Now the spokesman for Taylor Shellfish Farms is lobbying his neighboring land-based farmers to do what they can to improve conditions in
Taylor’s key Samish Bay growing area.

    Dewey has a calendar that charts the number of days Taylor and other growers in Samish Bay couldn’t harvest because of excessive fecal
coliform. Too much fecal coliform, an indicator of harmful bacteria known to cause illness in humans, prohibit growers from harvesting their
oysters and clams, some of which have grown up to a year beyond the ideal market size as they wait to be gathered.

    The closures add up to more than 70 days so far this year, not including days the bay has been closed due to naturally occurring organisms
that make shellfish unsafe to eat.

    Dewey showed the chart to a group of terrestrial farmers he invited to Taylor’s Bow facility in early November for a farmer-to-farmer
discussion. He hoped the meeting would “take the temp down” in the farming community after many of the livestock farmers had received
mandates from the state Department of Ecology intended to help shellfish farmers in the bay.

    Dewey invited livestock, dairy and crop farmers to the meeting — but no regulators. He said the 17 or so people who attended represented
about 10 farms.

    “At least in my mind, it accomplished what I wanted it to,” Dewey said after the meeting, “which was to start a dialogue that puts faces on
the conflict and helps us aquatic farmers understand some of the challenges terrestrial farmers have. But, on the same token, it personalizes it
so they understand there are farmers on the other side of the bay struggling.”

    Burlington dairyman Nels Lagerlund said the downstream struggle is something his farm has been dealing with for decades. His father Oscar
began working with Dewey on clean water programs in the 1980s, and he knows the issues go back even further.

    Lagerlund said Dewey’s effort to reach across the watershed — appealing to other farmers to do their part not because the government
requires them to but to benefit their fellow farmer — is “a good thing.”

    “We’re all farmers. I know all the shellfish farmers that farm out there,” he said. “The way that the government’s been going about tackling
this problem, it’s bad for both of us.”

Feeling the pressure

    For shellfish farmers, the problem seems to be getting worse.

    The state Department of Health closed Samish Bay again Dec. 9 following heavy rains — which tend to flush higher levels of bacteria from the
watershed into the bay. The bay was scheduled to reopen for harvest Saturday morning.

    Dewey said the recent closure has been especially hard during the company’s busy holiday season. The 10-day closure is one of a dozen so
far this year, each of them lasting an average of five days.

    The frequent closures have caused the department to reclassify Samish Bay as only “conditionally approved” for shellfish harvesting, a
change that will take place early next year. That means the bay will automatically close when the river rises to a certain level , unless tests show
acceptable levels of fecal coliform.

    “Our goal is to close it only when we have to, only when it’s unsafe to harvest,” said Lawrence Sullivan, public health adviser with the
department.

    The change from “approved” is a step backward for the Samish’s overall cleanup effort. But, Sullivan said, in some ways, it’s “just putting on
paper” the way the bay has been managed in recent months.

    Steve Blau, whose family has run Blau Oyster Company out of the bay since 1935, said they’ve worked hard to “stay ahead” of the closures,
building up their supply of shellfish when the bay is open. Though they’re able to continue supplying orders from restaurants and stores, Blau
said they see fewer customers when the bay is closed.

    But livestock farmers have been feeling the pressure, too.

    By now, almost all of those along a “mid-stretch” of the Samish River have had a visit from Mark “Mak” Kaufman, a water quality inspector
with Ecology. Kaufman said he’s knocked on almost 50 farmers’ doors in the area since he was assigned last fall the task of making sure their
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cows aren’t part of the problem.

    The poop problem, that is.

    Cows, along with humans, dogs, fowl and other warm-blooded animals are among potential contributors to the presence of fecal coliform in
Samish Bay.

Requiring changes

    Kaufman said he understands people don’t like seeing regulators on their property telling them to change their practices — least of all
farmers.

    Of the almost 50 farmers Kaufman has visited, he said there have been only two he’d consider “zero or low risk to state water quality.” The
rest have been asked to make changes, some of them to practices they’ve been using to farm their land for generations.

    Under the Clean Water Act, Ecology can require changes and even fine farmers for not applying best management practices to reduce their
animals’ “potential to pollute.” Kaufman said he looks for signs that animals have direct access to water that flows into the river or bay.

    John Stuhlmiller, director of government relations for the Washington Farm Bureau, said this points to what some see as a conflict between
two of Ecology’s statutes. Under a livestock exemption to water-rights law, farmers are allowed to let their cows drink directly from a stream
without a permit. But clean water initiatives say their cows can’t contaminate the water.

    Farmers need money and possibly a water permit to install a pump to bring water away from the stream for cows to drink. And suggestions to
build fencing or plant a buffer crop make some farmers feel like they’re giving up land.

    Kaufman said some qualify for a grant to defray the costs of pumps or fencing that might be required. He said Ecology tries to work with
them to make these changes.

First fine

    While most of the farmers Kaufman has visited have been “grudgingly cooperative,” others have been confrontational or simply unresponsive,
he said.

    Ecology issued the first fine for a violation of the Clean Water Act in August to a cattle owner off Prairie Road who inspectors said didn’t
respond to multiple attempts to contact him.

    The $6,000 fine Michael Hull received was based on tests that found fecal coliform levels 300 times the limit in water near the property.
Ecology’s release about the fine said those levels were based on water tests inspectors collected during a float trip down the river in May after
the property owner denied them access.

    Hull responded in August with a statement, which said one of the tests was of water concentrated in a hoof print, not in the Samish River, and
that he’s been using best management practices on his property.

    “That includes fully vegetated banks with electric fencing to prevent livestock from accessing the river,” Hull said in the statement. “I have
tried to do my part by testing the river twice this year using a certified lab.”

    Hull has appealed the $6,000 fine, and a mediation meeting with Ecology is being rescheduled after one in November was canceled due to
weather, Ecology spokesman Larry Altose said.

    During his visits, Kaufman said he explains to farmers that Ecology is trying to provide a “level economic playing field” for all agriculture,
including the aquaculture businesses downstream.

    “That sometimes is as much of a reason for them to make changes on their farms as the threat of an enforcement action,” Kaufman said.

Other incentives

    Stuhlmiller, a water rights expert, said the challenging part of requiring livestock farmers to make changes for water quality is that, in this
case, it pits one form of agriculture against another. As much as farmers may want to help, many of them still say they’re not the majority of the
problem.

    Lagerlund, whose family has run a dairy farm north of Cook Road since 1919, said when the cleanup effort first started, dairies like his got a
phone call every time the fecal coliform count spiked, even though the farms have programs mandated by the Department of Agriculture to
manage manure.

    “I’m a dairyman and I’m the first one people look at because we apply manure. It’s been frustrating for me because we’re under a lot of
pressure environmentally. It’s just another thing that makes it hard to keep farming,” Lagerlund said.

    He said over the last year that pressure has shifted away from dairy farms and toward other properties that have livestock but don’t have
manure programs.

Finger-pointing

    Janet McRae, who runs McRae Ranch with her husband on the Samish River just north of Sedro-Woolley and attended Dewey’s meeting, said
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livestock farmers like her are waiting to see results from some county DNA tests.

    A first round of tests being conducted now should reveal which warm-blooded animals are contributing to the fecal coliform problem, said
Rick Haley, water quality analyst with Skagit County. A second round of DNA tests would show not only whether cows and humans are
contributing, but also how much.

    “I think they need to find out where it’s coming from before they point fingers,” said McRae, who didn’t want to say much more on the issue.

    Haley, who’s co-managing the latest $1 million grant from the Environmental Protection Agency to work on a cleaner Samish, said those
involved from the county are examining all the possible sources of fecal coliform — not just livestock.

    “Of course, when you go talk to the livestock people, they think they’re being singled out,” he said.

    His co-manager Corinne Story, the county’s environmental public health manager, said they’re trying to send the message that every property
owner in the Samish watershed needs to be responsible “for whatever fecal matter is coming off your property,” whether it’s from humans or
cows.

    That’s the gist of non-point pollution and the basis for the county’s related initiatives to ensure every septic tank in the watershed is inspected
and maintained per state law. Story said the county has identified almost all of the “unknown” septic tanks in the watershed and now is urging
residents to get them inspected.

    “The finger-pointing game doesn’t get us where we need to be,” Story said. “It’s a little bit of everything and everybody.”

Bill Dewey of Taylor Shelfish Farms hosted meetings with terrestrial farmers and lobbied legislators to fund cleanup efforts in Samish Bay, where
Taylor farms. Frank Varga Skagit Valley Herald
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Nels Lagerlund, a dairy farmer north of Burlington, says dairy farmers have often been blamed for poor water quality, but they have manure
management programs that dictate how to avoid polluting streams with fecal coliform. He says he wants to help shellfish farmers have a cleaner
bay, but the problem might lie elsewhere in the Samish watershed. Scott Terrell Skagit Valley Herald
 

Frank Varga / Skagit Valley Herald Brian Farmer, a mechanic with Taylor Shellfish Farms on Samish Bay, sets a pallet of manila clams
harvested overnight on the deck of a workboat. Shellfish farming has been intermittently closed on Samish Bay for more than 70 days this year.
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